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Abstract

Background: In retrospective series, mechanical and oral antibiotic bowel preparation (MOABP) has been reported to reduce surgical-
site infections (SSIs) after colectomy compared with no bowel preparation (NBP).

Method: This was a subgroup analysis of a multicentre randomized trial that included patients scheduled for elective colectomy.
The MOABP group underwent mechanical bowel preparation, and took 2 g neomycin and 2 g metronidazole orally during the day be-
fore surgery. The NBP group did not undergo bowel preparation. Patients were categorized according to the side of resection (right
versus left colectomy), and these subgroups compared for postoperative outcomes.

Results: Among 217 patients undergoing right colectomy (106 in MOABP and 111 in NBP group), SSI was detected in seven (7 per cent)
and 10 (9 per cent) patients (odds ratio (OR) 0.71, 95 per cent c.i. 0.26 to 1.95; P¼ 0.510), anastomotic dehiscence in two (2 per cent) and
two (2 per cent) patients (OR 1.05, 0.15 to 7.58; P¼ 1.000), and the mean(s.d.) Comprehensive Complication Index (CCI) score was
9.4(12.9) and 10.5(18.0) (mean difference –1.09; 95 per cent c.i. –5.29 to 3.11; P¼ 0.608) in the MOABP and NBP groups respectively.
Among 164 patients undergoing left colectomy (84 in MOABP and 80 in NBP group), SSI was detected in five (6 per cent) and eight (10
per cent) patients (OR 0.57, 0.18 to 1.82; P¼ 0.338), anastomotic dehiscence in four (5 per cent) and five (6 per cent) patients (OR 0.75,
0.19 to 2.90; P¼ 0.742), and the CCI score was 10.2(13.1) and 6.5( 11.0) (mean difference 3.68, –0.06 to 7.42; P¼ 0.053) in the MOABP and
NBP groups respectively.

Conclusions: MOABP did not decrease the rate of SSI or complications in patients undergoing either right or left colectomy compared
with NBP.

Introduction
Surgical-site infection (SSI), including anastomotic dehiscence, is
still a major problem after colorectal surgery. Mechanical and oral
antibiotic bowel preparation (MOABP) has emerged for debate as
several recent large retrospective studies1–6 using data from the
American College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality
Improvement Program (ACS-NSQIP) and a prospective cohort
study from the European Society of Coloproctology (ESCP) have
suggested a beneficial effect on SSIs after colorectal surgery. Based
on these non-randomized data, the American Society of Colon and
Rectal Surgeons, American Society of Enhanced Recovery, and
Society of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons
have updated their guidelines to recommend MOABP7–9. These
studies and changes in the recommendation have sparked a lively
debate about whether MOABP should be performed in every

patient undergoing colorectal surgery10–12. Advocates of no bowel

preparation (NBP) have pointed out that, although there are RCTs

comparing MOABP with mechanical bowel preparation alone

showing the benefit of MOABP in colorectal surgery13–16, until very

recently there have been no data from an RCT comparing MOABP
with NBP directly. The MOBILE (Mechanical and Oral Antibiotic

Bowel Preparation Versus no Bowel preparatIon for eLEctive

Colectomy) trial (NCT02652637)17 was the first RCT to directly

compare MOABP with NBP in patients undergoing colonic surgery.
The main finding of the trial was that MOABP did not reduce the

rate or severity of SSIs, or overall postoperative complications. The

trial was rightly criticized for including low-risk right colectomies,

and not reporting right- and left-sided colectomies separately18–20.
Indeed, right- and left-sided procedures may have different com-

plication and SSI profiles, and may be affected differently by
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MOABP versus NBP21. The variation in complication profile between
right- and left colectomies might stem from differences in anasto-
moses (ileocolonic versus colocolonic) and microbiome.

To address this shortcoming of the MOBILE trial17, in the pre-
sent post hoc subgroup study, the outcomes of patients random-
ized to either MOABP or NBP were analysed separately according
to the location of the colectomy (right or left side).

Methods
The MOBILE trial was a national, multicentre, single-blinded, par-
allel-group, randomized superiority trial comparing MOABP with
NBP in patients undergoing elective colonic surgery17. Briefly, the
trial was carried out in four Finnish hospitals: two university hos-
pitals (Helsinki University Hospital and Oulu University Hospital)
and two community hospitals (Central Finland Central Hospital
and Seinäjoki Central Hospital). Patients who were scheduled for
colonic resection in participating centres were assessed for eligi-
bility. Exclusion criteria were: emergency surgery; bowel obstruc-
tion; colonoscopy planned to be undertaken during surgery; other
indication for, or contraindication to, mechanical preparation; al-
lergy to drugs used in the trial (polyethylene glycol, neomycin,
metronidazole); and age under 18 years or over 95 years. Patients
were allocated randomly to either MOABP or NBP. The patients
could not be masked to mechanical bowel preparation, but the
recruiters, treating physicians, operating surgeons, data collec-
tors, and analysts were blinded to the allocation group. Patients
allocated to MOABP were instructed to undertake bowel prepara-
tion with 2 litres of polyethylene glycol (MoviprepVR ; Norgine,
Amsterdam, the Netherlands) and 1 litre of clear fluids the day
before surgery, and after bowel preparation to take 2 g neomycin
orally at 19.00 hours and 2 g metronidazole orally at 23.00 hours
the evening before surgery. Patients in NBP group were instructed
not to prepare the bowel. Prophylactic intravenous antibiotics
(1500 mg cefuroxime and 500 mg metronidazole) were adminis-
tered at the induction of anaesthesia and readministered if the
operation lasted more than 3 h from the first antibiotic dose or if
blood loss exceeded 1.5 litres.

In this subgroup study, all outcomes were analysed separately
for right and left colectomies. Right colectomies were those with
ileocolic anastomoses; all colocolic anastomoses were included
in the left colectomy group. The primary and secondary outcome
measures were the same as those in the original trial. The pri-
mary outcome was the rate of SSI within 30 days after surgery as
well as subcategories of SSI (superficial incisional, deep inci-
sional, or organ/space), as defined by Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention22. Secondary outcomes included overall morbid-
ity measured using the Comprehensive Complication Index (CCI)
score23, anastomotic dehiscence rate, reoperations, readmission,
mortality, and adverse effects of antibiotics, all within 30 days af-
ter surgery, as well as duration of hospital stay and the rate of ad-
juvant therapy (number of patients receiving adjuvant therapy
divided by number needing adjuvant therapy). The trial was ap-
proved by the Finnish National Committee on Medical Research
Ethics and Finnish Medicines Agency, and further approved by
the local ethics committee of Helsinki University Hospital and by
each participating centre’s institutional review board (Helsinki
University Hospital, Oulu University Hospital, Central Finland
Central Hospital, and Seinäjoki Central Hospital).

Statistical analysis
Categorical variables were compared using the v2 test, or Fisher’s
exact test if expected numbers in one cell were fewer than five.

The effect size for categorical variables was estimated using odds
ratios (ORs) with 95 per cent confidence intervals. Where zeros
caused problems with computation of the OR, 0.5 was added to
all cells. Continuous variables were reported as mean(s.d.) and
compared using Student’s t test. Continuous variables with non-
normal distribution are reported as medians with IQRs and com-
pared using Mann–Whitney-U-test. The effect size for such varia-
bles was estimated as mean differences with 95 per cent
confidence intervals. Ordinal variables with a non-normal distri-
bution were compared using the Mann–Whitney U test.
Statistical significance was set at a two-sided alpha level of 0.05.
Patients with missing values were excluded from analyses of that
particular variable, and missing values were not imputed.
Outcomes were analysed using the modified intention-to-treat
principle, with inclusion of all patients who were randomly allo-
cated to and underwent elective colonic resection with an anas-
tomosis. Patients who did not have surgery or who underwent
emergency surgery while waiting for scheduled elective opera-
tion, those in whom an anastomosis was not created, and
patients who underwent only explorative laparoscopy/laparot-
omy were excluded from the analyses. Statistical analyses were
performed using SPSSVR version 25 (IBM, Armonk, New York,
USA).

Results
There were 381 patients in the intention-to-treat analysis: 217
patients (106 in MOABP group and 111 NBP group) who under-
went right colectomy, and 164 (84 in MOABP group and 80 in NBP
group) who underwent left colectomy (Fig. 1).

Among patients undergoing right colectomy, baseline charac-
teristics were similar between MOABP and NBP groups except
that metastatic malignancy was more frequent in the NBP group
(Table 1). Among patients undergoing left colectomy, patients in
the MOABP group were slightly older and had more coronary and
peripheral vascular disease, but baseline characteristics were
otherwise similar in the two groups. The duration of operation,
timing of preoperative intravenous antibiotics, and blood loss
were similar in both groups among patients undergoing right or
left colectomies (Table 2).

Right colectomy
Among patients undergoing right colectomy, the rate of SSI was
similar in the MOABP and NBP groups: seven (7 per cent) and 10
(9 per cent) patients respectively (OR 0.71, 95 per cent c.i. 0.26 to
1.95; P¼ 0.510) (Table 3). All secondary outcomes were similar be-
tween MOABP and NBP groups. There were nine reoperations (8
per cent) in the MOABP group and six (5 per cent) in the NBP
group. The reoperations were for anastomotic dehiscence in two
patients, suspected anastomotic dehiscence in one, fascial dehis-
cence in three, intestinal ischaemia in one, ileus in one, and hae-
morrhage in one patient in the MOABP group, and for
postoperative haemorrhage in one, fascial rupture in one, anasto-
motic dehiscence in two, ileus in one, and intestinal ischaemia in
one patient in the NBP group. There were three readmissions (3
per cent) in MOABP group and nine (8 per cent) in the NBP group.
The reasons for readmission were fever in one patient, intralumi-
nal haemorrhage in one, and ileus in one patient in the MOABP
group, and anastomotic dehiscence in one patient, abscess in
two, intraluminal bleeding in two, ileus in one, abdominal pain in
two, and diarrhoea in one patient in the NBP group. Two patients
died in the NBP group, one (ASA grade IV, Charlson Co-morbidity
Index score 6) because of vomiting and pneumonia, and another
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patient (ASA grade III, Charlson Co-morbidity Index score 4) be-
cause of extensive postoperative intra-abdominal bleeding, two
relaparotomies, myocardial infarction, and stroke.

Left colectomy
Among patients undergoing left colectomy, SSI was detected in
five patients (6 per cent) in the MOABP group and eight (10 per
cent) in the NBP group (OR 0.57, 95 per cent c.i. 0.18 to 1.82;
P¼ 0.338) (Table 4). All secondary outcomes were similar between
MOABP and NBP groups. Reoperation was required in six patients
(7 per cent) in MOABP group and six (8 per cent) in the NBP group.
The reoperations were for anastomotic dehiscence in four
patients, a ureter lesion in one, and intra-abdominal bleeding in
one patient in the MOABP group, and for anastomotic dehiscence
in four and fascial dehiscence in two patients in the NBP group.
There were nine readmissions (11 per cent) in the MOABP group
and three (4 per cent) in the NBP group. The readmissions were
for anastomotic dehiscence in one patient, fever in one, abdomi-
nal pain in one, ileus in two, pyelonephritis in two, urinary reten-
tion in one, and diarrhoea in one patient in the MOABP group,
and for abdominal pain in one patient, anastomotic dehiscence
in one, and ileus in one patient in the NBP group.

Discussion
This was a subgroup analysis of the MOBILE trial that com-
pared MOABP with NBP in patients undergoing colonic surgery.
The original trial did not find any difference in outcomes be-
tween the MOABP and NBP groups in the whole cohort of

patients undergoing either right or left colectomy. In this sub-
group study, no difference was documented between MOABP
and NBP in the rate of SSI or overall postoperative morbidity in
patient subgroups undergoing either right or left colectomy.
Although the overall postoperative morbidity rate was very
similar in MOABP and NBP groups among patients undergoing
right colectomy, more postoperative complications were ob-
served in the MOABP group among patients undergoing
left colectomy, but this difference did not reach statistical
significance.

The effect of MOABP versus NBP was studied in previous retro-
spective series in both subcohorts of patients undergoing right or
left colectomy. An ACS-NSQIP database study21 suggested an as-
sociation with MOABP and decreased rate of SSI in patients un-
dergoing either right or left colectomy, but this study had serious
selection bias as patients in the MOABP group were younger,
more often underwent minimally invasive surgery, and were less
often taking preoperative steroids, malnourished or suffering
from inflammatory bowel disease. Another retrospective series24

from the same database reported outcomes of patients undergo-
ing left colectomy only, and also reported an association between
MOABP and reduction in SSI. Furthermore, a meta-analysis25 in-
directly estimated that MOABP diminishes SSI compared with
NBP (OR 0.6, 95 per cent c.i. 0.45 to 0.79).

The ESCP collaborating group’s multicentre prospective audit6

of left colectomies reported anastomotic leak rates of 6.1 per cent
for MOABP and 8.7 per cent for NBP, which are comparable to
those in the present study (MOABP 5 per cent, NBP 6 per cent).
The difference in the ESCP study was statistically significant only

Assessed for eligibility n = 736

Excluded n = 319
   Exclusion criteria n = 229

Bowel preparation needed n = 160
Emergency surgery n = 160
Occlusion n = 25
Allergy to intervention medicine n = 3
Not able to perform bowel preparation n = 12

   Declined to participate n = 86
   Other reasons n = 4

Analysed n = 106
Excluded from analysis n = 0

 

 
 

  

Allocated to mechanical bowel preparation
combined with oral antibiotics n = 209

Allocated to no bowel preparation n = 208

Analysed n = 80
Excluded from analysis n = 0

 

Excluded n = 19
No surgery n = 4 
No anastomosis n = 3
Participation cancelled n = 4
Subtotal colectomy n = 6

Excluded n = 17
No surgery n = 3 
No anastomosis n = 3 

Participation cancelled n = 2

Subtotal colectomy n = 7

 Other n = 2

Analysed n = 111
Excluded from analysis n = 10

 

Analysed n = 84
Excluded from analysis n = 0

 

Underwent left colectomy n = 80
   Received allocated intervention n = 79
   Did not receive allocated intervention n = 1

Randomized n = 417

Underwent right colectomy n = 106
   Received allocated intervention n = 91
   Received allocated intervention partially n = 8
   Did not receive allocated intervention n = 5
   Data on intervention received missing n = 2

Underwent left colectomy n = 84
   Received allocated intervention n = 77
   Received allocated intervention partially n = 5
   Did not receive allocated intervention n = 1
   Data on intervention received missing n = 1

Underwent right colectomy n = 111
   Received allocated intervention n = 110
   Did not receive allocated intervention n = 1

Fig. 1 Trial profile

*One patient had emergency surgery and three cancelled participation. †One underwent operation in other hospital and one cancelled participation. ‡One caecal
resection and one reversal of Hartmann’s procedure. §Four took bowel preparation with polyethylene glycol (PEG) only partially, one took antibiotics before bowel
preparation, two took antibiotics only partially, and one did not take antibiotics. ¶Four took bowel preparation with PEG only partially and one took antibiotics only
partially. #Bowel preparation with PEG.
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after adjustment in a multivariable model (OR 0.52, 0.30 to 0.92;
P¼ 0.02). Although it was a prospective cohort study, it was not a
randomized trial, and the estimates suffered similarly from selec-
tion bias as in previous retrospective series.

A recent randomized trial (SELECT)26 compared selective peri-
operative decontamination of the digestive tract using oral colis-
tin, tobramycin, and amphotericin B versus no oral antibiotics in
patients undergoing colorectal cancer surgery. All patients un-
dergoing left colectomy, sigmoid or anterior resection underwent
mechanical bowel preparation. The SELECT trial reported that

oral antibiotics reduced infectious complications (especially SSI),
but not anastomotic leakage. Because mechanical bowel prepara-
tion was done before all left-sided colectomies (and before none
of the procedures on the right side), the results are not compara-
ble to those of the MOBILE trial, which compared MOABP with
NBP. Furthermore, the SELECT trial did not report patients under-
going right and left colectomy separately, and it is unclear
whether the reduction in SSI rates applied to both right and left
colectomies.

Table 1 Baseline characteristics

Right colectomy Left colectomy

Mechanical and oral
antibiotic bowel preparation

(n 5 106)

No bowel
preparation

(n 5 111)

Mechanical and oral
antibiotic bowel preparation

(n 5 84)

No bowel
preparation

(n 5 80)

Age (years)* 70.9 (63.0–77.4) 74.0 (66.0–78.2) 67.6 (59.2–75.0) 64.2 (57.1–71.1)#

Sex ratio (F : M) 50 : 56 61 : 50 39 : 45 39 : 41
BMI (kg/m2)† 26.7(4.4) 26.6(4.7) 27.4(4.2)* 27.8(5.2)
Mean albumin g/l† 36.1(3.8)† 34.9(5.2)‡ 37.0(6.6)§ 37.0 (3.3)†

Smoking 5 (4.8)† 5 (4.7)¶ 13 (16.3)§ 10 (13.2)§

ASA physical status grade
I 7 (7) 7 (6) 12 (14) 15 (19)
II 40 (40) 41 (37) 33 (39) 40 (50)
III 53 (50) 53 (48) 34 (40) 24 (30)
IV 7 (6) 10 (9) 5 (6) 1(1)

Co-morbidities
Myocardial infarction 7 (7) 5 (5) 5 (6) 2 (3)
Congestive heart failure 5 (5) 9 (8) 9 (11) 2 (3)#

Coronary disease (not infarction) 13 (12) 16 (14) 14 (17) 3 (4)#

Hypertension 49 (46) 50 (45) 37 (44) 31 (39)
Atrial fibrillation 14 (13) 20 (18) 11 (13) 7 (9)
Peripheral vascular disease 5 (5) 6 (5) 9 (11) 2 (3)#

Cerebrovascular disease 9 (8) 6 (5) 5 (6) 4 (5)
Hemiplegia 1 (1) 1 (1)
Dementia 1 (1) 3 (3) 0 (0) 0 (0)
COPD or asthma 22 (21) 18 (16) 11 (13) 8 (10)
Connective tissue disease 2 (2) 3 (3) 5 (6) 2 (3)
Liver disease

Mild 2 (2) 3 (3) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Moderate/severe 1 (1) 1 (1) 1 (1) 0 (0)

Diabetes mellitus
Without complications 19 (18) 29 (26) 14 (17) 13 (16)
With complications 5 (5) 1 (1) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Kidney disease (moderate/severe) 6 (6) 4 (4) 1 (1) 4 (5)
Cancer 88 (83) 85 (77) 51 (61) 43 (54)
Metastatic malignancy 3 (3) 13 (12)# 5 (6) 7 (9)
No comorbidities 6 (6) 5 (5) 15 (18) 17 (21)

Charlson Co-morbidity Index score† 2.8 (1.7) 3.1 (2.1) 2.3 (2.0) 2.1 (2.0)
0–2 (mild) 60 (57) 59 (53) 51 (61) 52 (65)
3–4 (moderate) 30 (24) 30 (27) 22 (26) 20 (25)
�5 (severe) 16 (15) 22 (20) 11 (13) 8 (10)

Medication
Aspirin 15 (14) 20 (18) 14 (17) 11 (14)
Clopidogrel 3 (3) 4 (4) 6 (7) 0 (0)
Warfarin 11 (10) 13 (12) 4 (5) 6 (8)
LMWH 8 (8) 2 (2) 1(1) 0 (0)
DOAC 2 (2) 3 (3) 5 (6) 1 (1)
�2 medications affecting thrombo-
sis (anticoagulant or antithrom-
botic)

2 (2) 2 (2) 0 (0) 2 (3)

Corticosteroid or immunosuppres-
sive medication

3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (6) 2 (3)

No high-risk medication 62 (58) 63 (57) 49 (58) 58 (73)
Previous abdominal/inguinal

operation
57 (54) 54 (49) 37 (44) 45 (56)

Values in parentheses are percentages unless indicated otherwise; values are *median (i.q.r.) and †mean(s.d.). COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease;
LMWH, low molecular weight heparin; DOAC, direct oral anticoagulant. Data missing for * one, † three, ‡ six, § four, and ¶ five patients.

# P < 0.050 versus mechanical and oral antibiotic bowel preparation, same side (v2 or Fisher’s exact test for categorical variables, Mann-Whitney U for age).
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The original MOBILE trial was criticized for including low-risk
right-sided anastomoses19, and this was one of the reasons for
the present subgroup analysis. In contrast to the study hypothe-
sis, MOABP was not more effective in preventing SSI or complica-
tions in patients undergoing left colectomy, but seemed to
increase complications in left colectomy as the cumulative bur-
den of postoperative complications was higher in MOABP group;
however, this finding was not statistically significant.

This study has several limitations, including those of the origi-
nal trial17. The original study was powered to detect an 8 per cent
absolute difference in SSIs, and the post hoc subgroup analyses of
patients undergoing right or left colectomy have even less

statistical power. Absolute differences of 2 per cent in SSI rate in
patients undergoing right colectomy, and 4 per cent among those
undergoing left colectomy were documented. These differences
were not significant, but the analysis may suffer from type II er-
ror. However, as in the original trial, the overall cumulative post-
operative complications are more important for the patient. The
differences in these (–1.1 CCI points for right colectomy and 3.7
CCI points for left colectomy) and their 95 per cent confidence
intervals (up to 7.4 CCI points) do not suggest any benefit of
MOABP over NBP in either right or left-sided resections, even if
studied in larger cohorts of patients. A total of 10 CCI points is

Table 2 Operative characteristics

Right colectomy Left colectomy

Mechanical and oral
antibiotic bowel preparation

(n 5 106)

No bowel
preparation

(n 5 111)

Mechanical and oral
antibiotic bowel preparation

(n 5 84)

No bowel
preparation

(n 5 80)

Operation type
Ileocaecal resection 3 (3) 2 (2) – –
Right hemicolectomy 103 (97) 109 (98) – –
Resection of transverse colon – – 5 (6) 1 (1)
Left hemicolectomy – – 38 (45) 38 (48)
Sigmoid resection – – 37 (44) 35 (44)
Anterior resection – – 4 (5) 6 (8)

Surgical approach
Open 14 (13) 17 (15) 7 (8) 4 (5)
Laparoscopic 83 (78) 87 (78) 67 (80) 69 (86)
Laparoscopic converted to open 9 (8) 7 (6) 10 (12) 7 (9)

Timing of preoperative i.v. antibiotic
before incision (min)*

39.2(19.7)† 39.7(28.0)‡ 46.9(26.0) 44.2 (26.5)

Duration of operation (min)* 150.5(52.1)§ 151.1(50.5) 172.2(66.5) 170.7(53.1)
Intraoperative blood loss (ml)* 107.1(172.6) 103.8(114.9)§ 139.3(206.0) 123.5(119.9)‡

Values in parentheses are percentages unless indicated otherwise; * values are mean(s.d.). Data missing for † three, ‡ two, and § one patients. i.v., Intravenous.
There were no significant differences between treatment groups.

Table 3 Outcomes after right colectomies

Mechanical and oral
antibiotic bowel

preparation
(n 5 106)

No bowel preparation
(n 5 111)

P# Effect size†

Surgical-site infection 7 (7) 10 (9) 0.510 0.71 (0.26, 1.95)
Superficial§ 0 (0) 3 (3)
Deep§ 3 (3) 3 (3)
Organ/space infection§ 4 (4) 4 (4)
Comprehensive Complication Index

score*
9.4(12.9) 10.5(18.0) 0.608** –1.09 (–5.29, 3.11)‡

Anastomotic dehiscence 2 (2) 2 (2) 1.000 1.05 (0.15, 7.58)
Reoperations 9 (8) 6 (5) 0.370 1.62 (0.56, 4.73)
Readmissions 3 (3) 9 (8)¶ 0.086 0.33 (0.09, 1.24)
Duration of hospital stay (days)* 5.5(5.3) 5.4(4.8) 0.889** 0.10 (–1.26, 1.45)‡

30-day mortality 0 (0) 2 (1.8) 0.498
90-day mortality 0 (0) 2 (1.8)
Any adverse effect of antibiotics 3 (3) 8 (7) 0.142 0.38 (0.10, 1.45)

Diarrhoea 2 (2) 7(6)
Clostridium spp. infection 0 (0) 1 (1)
Candida spp. infection 1 (1) 0 (0)

Patients receiving adjuvant treat-
ment as a proportion of those
needing such treatment

34 of 41 (83) 44 of 55 (80) 0.716 1.21 (0.43, 3.46)

Values in parentheses are percentages unless indicated otherwise; values are * mean(s.d.) and †values in parentheses are 95 per cent confidence intervals. Effect
sizes are shown as odds ratios, except ‡mean difference. § Only the most severe type of surgical-site infection reported here. ¶ Data missing for one patient. # v2 or
Fisher’s exact test, except ** Student’s t test.
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considered to be clinically significant as it reflects one Clavien–

Dindo grade difference in complication burden27.
The study also has several strengths. It was a multicentre trial

carried out in both university and non-university hospitals, in-

creasing the external validity of the results. The patients were on

average 70 years old and nearly half had an ASA physical status

grade of III–IV, indicating that a real-life mix of patients was

recruited into the trial. Postoperative morbidity was collected us-

ing the most sensitive method available, the CCI.
The main finding was that MOABP did not decrease the rate of

SSI or overall postoperative morbidity in patients undergoing ei-

ther right or left colectomy compared with NBP. Further larger

RCTs are needed in these subgroups to confirm the results.
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